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THEBIGGERPICTURE LongCovid causes ongoingmultisystemic symptoms in a substantial percentage of
COVID-19 survivors and lacks specific treatments. Locating articles that refer to novel entities such as Long
Covid is generally challenging since keyword searches suffer from limited results and low accuracy without
broadly supported terminology. We developed an iterative human-in-the-loop framework to comprehen-
sively identify articles relevant to Long Covid. Our framework integrates multiple classifiers with comple-
mentary views and varying accuracy into a single model that reliably predicts the relevance of each article
to Long Covid and its priority for manual annotation. We show that most articles relevant to Long Covid do
not name the condition and are missed by keyword search. We present and analyze a comprehensive
collection of Long Covid articles in LitCovid, which we believe will help accelerate research into this press-
ing public health issue.

Proof-of-Concept: Data science output has been formulated,
implemented, and tested for one domain/problem
SUMMARY
A significant percentage of COVID-19 survivors experience ongoing multisystemic symptoms that often affect
daily living, a condition known as LongCovid or post-acute-sequelae of SARS-CoV-2 infection. However, iden-
tifying scientific articles relevant to Long Covid is challenging since there is no standardized or consensus ter-
minology.Wedeveloped an iterativehuman-in-the-loopmachine learning framework combiningdataprogram-
ming with active learning into a robust ensemble model, demonstrating higher specificity and considerably
higher sensitivity than othermethods. Analysis of the LongCovid Collection shows that (1)most LongCovid ar-
ticlesdonot refer toLongCovidbyanyname, (2)when thecondition is named, thenameusedmost frequently in
the literature is Long Covid, and (3) Long Covid is associated with disorders in a wide variety of body systems.
The LongCovid Collection is updatedweekly and is searchable online at the LitCovid portal: https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/research/coronavirus/docsum?filters=e_condition.LongCovid.
INTRODUCTION

Literature collections such as LitCovid provide a critical resource

as scientific understanding expands, serving as a centralized ac-

cess point for reliable and comprehensive information on

COVID-19.1 LitCovid initially launched in February 2020,

providing a set of eight topics, such as prevention and diagnosis,

to improve information accessibility.2 As our understanding of

the effects of COVID-19 continues to evolve, however, updates

are necessary.3 In this work we identify articles that discuss

the long-term complications of COVID-19.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
Early in the COVID-19 pandemic, some COVID-19 patients

began reporting symptoms persisting significantly past the acute

phase. Finding existing supports lacking, these patients—many

of whom were themselves healthcare professionals or re-

searchers—turned online for support, naming the condition

Long Covid, as a contraction of long-term COVID illness.4

In May 2020, a patient-led group published the first survey of

long-term symptoms of COVID-19.5 Extensive subsequent

research continues to show that a significant percentage of

COVID-19 survivors experience ongoing multisystemic

symptoms.6–8 These symptoms include respiratory issues,
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cardiovascular disease, cognitive impairment, and profound fa-

tigue.9–12 For many patients, these symptoms affect daily living

or returning to work.13,14 Long Covid occurs in patients with

low risk of fatal outcome and in younger patients, including chil-

dren.13,15,16 Most of the morbidity burden of COVID-19 (i.e.,

healthy years of life lost) is in COVID-19 survivors, not fatalities.17

Moreover, many viruses besides SARS-CoV-2—including polio-

virus, varicella-zoster, Epstein-Barr, Zika, West Nile, and SARS-

CoV—have been implicated in long-term sequelae.18–23

Long Covid remains incompletely understood, however,

despite increasing evidence for several theories and notable

overlaps with other conditions, including myalgic encephalomy-

elitis/chronic fatigue syndrome.24,25 Reported incidence rates

vary widely, from 9% to 81% according to one meta-analysis.26

Evidence for widely effective treatments is lacking.27 While

consensus-based case definitions are emerging, definitions of

Long Covid used in the literature vary substantially, which im-

pairs building on previous work.28–30 Nevertheless, there is

increasing recognition that COVID-19 is not only a mass death

event, but—through Long Covid—also a mass disabling event,

making it a pressing public health concern.

Our initial analysis of the published literature found a wide va-

riety of terms used to refer to Long Covid, but it also found that

the condition is more commonly described rather than named.

Querying for Long Covid articles is therefore challenging: precise

queries such as ‘‘post-acute sequelae of SARS-CoV-2 infection’’

return limited results, whereas broad queries such as ‘‘post

COVID symptoms’’ return many false positives.

In this work, our goal is to identify biomedical research articles

relevant to Long Covid that are useful to researchers, clinicians,

and patients/advocates. Theoretically, the task is a binary text

classification task.31,32 However, the objective is to comprehen-

sively identify uncommon articles describing a novel disease

entity—Long Covid—that is incompletely understood, inconsis-

tently defined, lacks established terminology, and is frequently

not named. The class imbalance and large number of articles

to be classified suggest actively choosing which articles to anno-

tate manually. We therefore employ a human-in-the-loop

approach utilizing active learning to identify the articles where

manual annotation would be most useful.33 In preliminary exper-

iments, however, we found conventional methods—uncertainty

sampling with either classical machine learning or transformer-

based deep learning—failed to differentiate relevant articles

with language differences from the large number of irrelevant

articles.

Our work therefore emphasizes thorough data exploration.We

utilize multiple relevance signals as differing views of the data to

identify areas of disagreement between individual signals. We

also break the manually annotated data reserved for training

into multiple subsets, training models on each to identify articles

whose predictions are not based on robust patterns. We further

utilize sources of labels available without training data, which are

sometimes noisy. We combine these approaches using the

weakly supervised method data programming, which integrates

a set of task-specific noisy signals, called labeling functions,

without additional training data.34

The contributions of this article are 3-fold. First, we report the

creation of the Long Covid Collection, a literature resource of

8,950 articles (through July 29, 2022) relevant to an urgent public
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health concern. The Long Covid Collection is publicly available

within the LitCovid portal, a widely used literature hub with

over 290,000 articles specific to COVID-19. Second, we present

an analysis of the Long Covid Collection, demonstrating that

69.0% of relevant articles do not mention Long Covid directly,

making identification via query difficult. Third, we present a

framework for comprehensively identifying articles relevant to

concepts without established terminology, combining human-

in-the-loop machine learning and data programming. We further

present three extensions to data programming. We evaluate the

automated prediction model on a held-out set of manually anno-

tated articles, demonstrating a receiver operating characteristic

(ROC) area under the curve (AUC) of 0.8454. We also compare

our approach to several other approaches to identifying Long

Covid articles, demonstrating an over 3-fold improvement in

sensitivity.

RESULTS

Definition and guidelines
Following the broadest early definition with substantial support,

we define Long Covid to be ongoing symptoms at least 4 weeks

after initial symptoms.35 We therefore label an article as relevant

to Long Covid if it meets the following two criteria: first, the article

must consider adverse effects resulting from COVID-19, i.e.,

SARS-CoV-2 infection. Second, the article must report out-

comes or symptoms over a time frame that includes at least

4 weeks post infection. While the goal is to label articles as rele-

vant if they contain useful discussion of the long-term symptoms

caused by COVID-19, several aspects make these relevance

judgements difficult. First, articles do not need to mention

Long Covid by name to be relevant. Second, the symptoms

may be of any type, provided they are persistent and caused

by COVID-19. Third, the relevant discussion of persistent symp-

toms may occur in the full text rather than the abstract. Finally,

articles that only refer to Long Covid in passing—such as to

mention that long-term sequelae should be studied—are not

relevant, even if they would be returned by keyword search.

We provide the full annotation guidelines in Table S1.

We performed a small manual inter-annotator agreement

study to verify the repeatability of the annotator guidelines. We

randomly selected 100 of the articles previously annotated by

the primary annotator (R.L., a bioinformatician with previous

annotation experience). These were labeled by the senior anno-

tator (J.W., an M.D./Ph.D.). Each article was labeled as relevant

or not relevant, using the full text of the article as needed. The an-

notators agreed on 87 articles (61 Relevant, 26 Irrelevant) for a

raw inter-annotator agreement of 87.0%. Cohen’s kappa, which

controls for chance agreement and ranges from�1.0 to 1.0, was

0.70, corresponding to substantial agreement.36

Nearly all annotator disagreements were due to the difficulty of

clearly establishing the timing of the symptoms described, which

often requires careful analysis. For example, the timeline for the

study described in the full text for PMID: 32548209 is clearly not

long enough to meet the 4 weeks required by our guidelines.

While this would suggest that the article is not relevant, the article

does not specify the length of time from initial infection to enroll-

ment in the study and refers to symptoms persisting after clinical

recovery. Other annotator disagreements were also primarily



Figure 1. Receiver operating characteristic

(ROC) curve of our results

Shown with the sensitivity/specificity points for our

results thresholded at prediction R 0.7 and several

alternative methods of collecting articles relevant to

Long Covid. The area under the curve (AUC)

is 0.8454.
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due to textual ambiguities; for example, PMID: 33756229 refers

to patients that test positive again without clearly specifying

whether the cases were due to either reactivation, which would

be relevant, or reinfection, which would not be relevant.

Data summary
Our input dataset consists of LitCovid, a literature resource of

COVID-19 articles in PubMed, updated daily. LitCovid catego-

rizes each article with eight broad topics (general information,

mechanism, transmission, diagnosis, treatment, prevention,

case report, and epidemic forecasting). LitCovid considers all

PubMed articles other than preprints. We therefore use

LitCovid as a comprehensive collection of articles about

COVID-19, and all articles in LitCovid were considered. The old-

est articles in LitCovid were published in January 2020.

We created the Long Covid Collection using a human-in-the-

loop machine learning process with the goal of minimizing

human effort while creating a classifier that is both accurate

and able to identify articles requiring human labels due to uncer-

tainty. In our usage, an active learning process iteratively

chooses articles for the human annotators to judge for relevance,

which are then used to improve an automated system. The

updated system is then used to select a new set of articles for

annotation, focusing on articles where the automated system

is uncertain, and the process repeats. The automated system

is designed as an ensemble of lightweight, independent, classi-

fiers with differing views of the data. This design is critical for

focusing the human annotation effort on articleswhere themodel

is uncertain. Our iterative process provides two features not

available with a more conventional approach: first, it produces

a high probability of identifying all articles relevant to Long Covid,

and second, it uses human annotation effort more efficiently.

The Long Covid Collection was first released on August 1,

2021, consisting of 2,056 articles, and it is updated weekly. As

of July 29, 2022, the Long Covid Collection contained 8,950 ar-

ticles, gaining approximately 133 articles per week on average.

Approximately 2.9% of articles in LitCovid are relevant, substan-

tially skewing the relevant and irrelevant classes. Our annotation

process prioritizes articles where the automated system is un-
certain, and this high skew results in the

least certain articles containing a high pro-

portion of relevant articles. As a result, the

manually annotated articles contain a

greater number of relevant articles than

irrelevant articles. Moreover, the irrelevant

articles manually annotated tend to be

those that are difficult to distinguish from

relevant articles. As of July 29, 2022, there

were 10,149 manually annotated articles,

5,800 annotated as relevant, and 4,349 an-
notated as irrelevant. As new articles are annotated manually,

one-quarter of them are randomly reserved for validation.

Validation: Comparison methods and evaluation
We compared our results to several other collections on Long

Covid. The CoronaCentral resource contains articles related to

several coronaviruses, including SARS-CoV-2, with automated

predictions for both topics and various entities.37 We consider

articles annotated with both SARS-CoV-2 and the Long Haul

topic as Long Covid articles according to CoronaCentral, using

CoronaCentral version 84. PubMed Clinical Queries uses prede-

fined keyword filters to help users perform and refine specialized

searches. The queries for COVID-19 are intended to limit results

to articles on SARS-CoV-2 with a particular topic; we use the

Long COVID filter, which is implemented as a keyword query

and listed in full in Note S1. Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

is a controlled vocabulary used for indexing articles by topic.38

We created a Long Covid query fromMeSH terms by combining

COVID-19 or SARS-CoV-2 with terms reflecting the post-acute

phase, also listed in full in Note S1. Finally, we created several

textual queries from the most common Long Covid terms. These

queries are as follows: ‘‘post covid symptoms,’’ ‘‘Long Covid,’’

‘‘post-acute sequelae’’ AND (‘‘SARS-CoV-2’’ OR ‘‘COVID-19’’),

and ‘‘post covid syndrome.’’

The evaluation set, created by randomly reserving one-quarter

of all articles annotatedmanually, contains 1,450 positive articles

and 1,088 negative articles. We evaluate the results using sensi-

tivity and specificity, which can be visualized using the ROC

curve and can be summarized as the AUC.39 Since the compar-

ison approaches provide only binary predictions, we binarize our

results for comparison by thresholding at a prediction of 0.7. The

ROC curve for our results and the sensitivity/specificity points for

all comparison approaches can be seen in Figure 1. The AUC is

0.8454. Ablating any individual labeling function types (with one

exception) results in a small or negligible change to the AUC,

demonstrating that our framework allows the overall model to

be robust for removing individual sources (see Note S2). The

one exception is LitSuggest (trained on manual annotations),

which reduces the AUC by 0.1030, to 0.7424.
Patterns 4, 100659, January 13, 2023 3



Figure 2. Terms for Long Covid found most frequently by the Long
Covid grammar

The grammar found a total of 7,378 mentions of Long Covid, representing 763

unique phrases, ignoring capitalization and punctuation.

Figure 3. Terms used to refer to Long Covid over time

Articles that mention Long Covid use the name Long Covid at least once.

Articles that use an alternative term mention Long Covid at least once via

identifiable synonym. Articles that do not mention Long Covid do not contain

an identifiable term for Long Covid. All articles listed are relevant to

Long Covid.
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While the comparison methods provide high specificity, the

highest sensitivities are for the post-covid symptoms query

(0.2297) and CoronaCentral (0.1993), whereas the sensitivity of

our thresholded results is 0.6807.

Resource analysis
We created a grammar-based named entity recognizer to iden-

tify mentions of Long Covid. This grammar is designed to

accommodate significant language variability and extends a

grammar previously created to identify mentions of COVID-19

and SARS-CoV-2.40 The LongCovid grammar-based named en-

tity recognizer identified 7,378 mentions of Long Covid, repre-

senting 763 unique phrases (after normalizing case and punctu-

ation); the most frequent are summarized in Figure 2.

Despite the flexibility of the grammar, 69.0% of the articles in

the Long Covid Collection do not contain an identifiable term for

Long Covid. This is commonly caused by the article referring to

Long Covid using a description rather than a term. While

grammar can identify many descriptive phrases, such as

‘‘long-term outcomes of COVID-19,’’ some of the descriptions

used by authors to refer to Long Covid remain beyond the ability

of the grammar to recognize. This is often due to some qualifica-

tion, such as an anatomical system. For example, the phrase

‘‘residual respiratory impairment after COVID-19 pneumonia’’

(PMID: 34273962) strongly suggests a respiratory form of Long

Covid but could not be recognized by the grammar. A more

advanced recognition technique should be able to recover

some additional descriptive mentions, but any suchmentions re-

maining are not common. A more advanced technique may also

help reduce false positives in the grammar, though these

are quite rare. For example, ‘‘. how long COVID-19 (SARS-

CoV-2) survives .’’ (PMID: 32967479) includes the phrase

‘‘long COVID’’ but does not refer to Long Covid.

Inspection of the term frequencies, as seen in Figure 2 and in

the full data, shows that the frequency of Long Covid terms

reflect a long tail distribution. Plotting the rank of each term

against its frequency in a log-log plot results in an approximately
4 Patterns 4, 100659, January 13, 2023
straight line (data not shown), indicating a Zipf distribution, as is

common for linguistic data.41 Identifying Long Covid articles by

identifying synonymous terms is therefore subject to diminishing

returns, and additional methods are required.

Naming trend for Long Covid over time
Figure 3 shows the naming trend over time, with all articles rele-

vant to Long Covid listed as either mentioning Long Covid

directly (i.e., using the term Long Covid), mentioning Long Covid

but using a different term, or not mentioning Long Covid by

name. All articles listed are relevant to Long Covid, and each

article is only counted once.

Wesee that not only is LongCovid themost common termused

in the literature to refer to Long Covid (see Figure 2), but its use

also appears to be increasing slowly. Moreover, the percentage

of articles that are relevant to Long Covid but do not refer to it us-

ing an identifiable term appears to be decreasing. However, these

changes appear to be gradual, suggesting that the lack of termi-

nological consensus will remain for some time. Unfortunately, this

reluctance to name the condition likely makes it more difficult for

consensus to build: articles that rely on descriptions will be more

difficult to locate since automated recognition of descriptions is

known to be much more difficult than names.42

Analysis of entities mentioned
PubTator is a web-based system providing annotations for six

entity types: genes/proteins, genetic variants, diseases, chemi-

cals, species, and cell lines.43 We compared the annotation



Figure 4. Dendrogram of the disorders most

frequently mentioned in the Long Covid

Collection

Disorders are filtered if their annotation rate is less

than in the general COVID-19 literature (p < 0.01,

Fisher exact test). Disorders are clustered according

to the number of ancestors in common in the Med-

ical Subject Headings (MeSH) hierarchy.
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rate for entities annotated by PubTator in the Long Covid Collec-

tion and LitCovid. We found that the entities that showed a sta-

tistically significant difference (p < 0.01, Fisher exact test) were

primarily disorders that appear more frequently in the Long

Covid Collection than in the general COVID-19 literature. We

selected for these and further removed disorders specific to

COVID-19, such as multisystem inflammatory syndrome in chil-

dren (MIS-C). Figure 4 visualizes the 30 disorders that appear

most frequently in the Long Covid Collection in a dendrogram,

clustered according to the number of ancestors in common in

the MeSH hierarchy.

Figure 4 underscores the great variety of body systems

affected by Long Covid, demonstrating that Long Covid is a mul-

tisystemic condition. Several of the symptoms most common in

Long Covid patients are listed, such as fatigue and cognitive

dysfunction.6 Neurological and cardiovascular conditions also

appear prominently. A notable trend that is less apparent in

this clustering are conditions due to immune system dysregula-

tion, such asGuillain-Barre syndrome,myocarditis (inflammation

of the heart muscle), encephalitis (inflammation of the brain), and

inflammation itself. Interestingly, several symptoms closely

associated with COVID-19 are seen to appear more frequently

in connection with Long Covid than COVID-19, such as respira-

tory symptoms, dyspnea, and olfaction disorders.

The chemicals that appear statistically significantly more

frequently in the Long Covid Collection than in LitCovid include

several classes of drugs. These are steroids (prednisolone, meth-

ylprednisolone), NSAIDs (aspirin, indomethacin), and anti-fungals

(amphotericin B). Other chemicals that appear more frequently in

the Long Covid Collection include chemicals used in various clin-

ical tests (gadolinium, fluorodeoxyglucose F18, carbonmonoxide)

and cortisone, due to its relation to adrenal insufficiency.

Analysis of topic clusters
Weuse theprobabilistic distributional clustering (PDC) algorithm to

identify topicswithin theLongCovidCollection.44PDCuses terms,

phrases, andMeSHtermsoccurringwithinacollectionas inputand

utilizes their probabilityofco-occurrence topartition theset of input

features into disjoint groups. Documents can then be scored with
respect to each topic identified and may

receive a high score formore than one topic.

Figure 5 shows the most frequent topics

identified by the PDC clustering algorithm,

organized into four aspects: studymethods,

interventions (treatments and tests), sys-

temic dysfunctions, and specific disorders.

Articles that are identified as containingmul-

tiple topicswithin a chart contribute fraction-

ally to each topic, so that each article is
counted only once. The names for each topic are manually gener-

ated but represent the most common phrases in the topic.

Broadly, the topics show an expansion throughmid-2021, with

a slight contraction after. Figure 5A shows significant expansions

for both cohort studies and systematic reviews, while case

studies show a slight contraction since late 2021. This pattern

suggests increasing scientific rigor over time.45 Interventions,

in Figure 5B, include both testing and treatments but were not

common. Moreover, the interventions that are seen are not spe-

cific to Long Covid, but rather broad care classifications or ex-

tensions of COVID-19 interventions. Figure 5C describes sys-

temic dysfunctions; we see that the initial discourse was

dominated by pulmonary dysfunction, though discussion of

neurological and cognitive dysfunction topic also began early.

All other systemic dysfunction topics start small but increase

over time, indicating increasing recognition of the long-term ef-

fects of COVID-19 on multiple body systems. Specific disorders

appear in Figure 5D. These disorders affect a wide variety of

body systems, and—with one clear exception—all follow the

general trend of increasing counts. The exception, the viral pneu-

monia topic, is the only specific disorder topic that starts with

considerable counts, then contracts significantly at the end of

2020. This trend shows that acute COVID-19, which primarily

causes viral pneumonia, is typically no longer discussed with

Long Covid: Long Covid is now discussed as a separate entity.

DISCUSSION

COVID-19 has caused widespread mortality and has strained

healthcare systems worldwide.46 Estimates of the overall

morbidity burden show, however, that most of the burden lies

in COVID-19 survivors.17 While estimates of the prevalence of

Long Covid vary, a recent meta-analysis shows that the preva-

lence of symptoms beyond 4 weeks is quite high: 43%.26 More-

over, the effects experienced many years or decades later are

yet unknown. Continuing research into Long Covid is critical,

and identifying Long Covid articles comprehensively allows the

articles to be analyzed as a set. Our analyses of both the entity

mentions and the topic clustering support the view that Long
Patterns 4, 100659, January 13, 2023 5
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Figure 5. Most frequent topics in the Long

Covid Collection over time

(A–D) Topic names are manually generated but

reflect the most common phrases in the topic. Study

types (A) show increased rigor over time, while in-

terventions (B) show a lack of treatments or tests

specific to Long Covid. Long Covid is a complex,

multisystemic, condition that causes a wide variety

of potentially serious systemic dysfunctions (C) and

specific disorders (D).
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Covid is a multisystemic condition. Notably, our experiments did

not uncover support for psychological causes. However, both

the analysis of entity mentions and the topic clustering find a

greater number of symptoms associated with Long Covid than

treatments for those symptoms. Moreover, analysis of the

LitCovid topics (see Figure S1) shows that articles relevant for

Long Covid are far more likely to be case reports than other ar-

ticles on COVID-19, and the number of articles discussingmech-

anism has remained relatively stable over time, even as the diag-

nosis and treatment topics have expanded.

We also find that there is a significant overlap between the

symptoms associated with COVID-19 and the symptoms associ-

ated with Long Covid. This supports the view that the name

Long Covid is descriptive of the condition as extended COVID.

The fact that the name Long Covid is both the most common

nameand an increasing number of articles use the name suggests

that a consensus is building, albeit slowly. However, this does not

preclude another name—or subtype name—gaining favor once

the etiology—or etiologies—are identified. Interestingly, other

names were initially used for both COVID-19 and SARS-CoV-2,

pneumonia of unknown etiology and 2019-nCoV, respectively,

though a consensus built fairly quickly.40 Unlike COVID-19 and

SARS-CoV-2, however, standardizing organizations have not

argued for specific terminology for Long Covid; use of the term

Long Covid is largely due to patient advocacy efforts.4

Our definition of Long Covid is primarily time-based, while many

of the studies in the literature that discuss sequelae of COVID-19

are primarily concernedwith a specific body system. This is partic-

ularly the case with neurological effects, which are prevalent in

Long Covid but may also appear much earlier, even as the initial

manifestation of infection. Our annotators noted thatmany articles

could not be labeled from just the title and abstract; this is primarily

because of the condition that symptomsmust be present at least a

month after initial infection. Moreover, our combination of a broad

definition and short time frame (1month post infection) implies the

inclusion of some post-COVID conditions with an acute presenta-

tion,notablyMIS-Candmucormycosis.However, theseconditions
6 Patterns 4, 100659, January 13, 2023
do share some elements, such as immune

system dysregulation. Nevertheless, Long

Covid remains an area of active research

and updates are expected.

Our work has several limitations. Our ana-

lyses are mostly correlational and do not

show, for example, that the association be-

tween specific symptoms are definitively

caused by Long Covid. Our method does

not specifically address language drift,
though the effects of language drift should be ameliorated some-

what through the iterative annotation process. We anticipate that

the Long Covid Collection itself will remain relevant for some time

even if a strongconsensusbuildsand the level of terminological vari-

ation drops significantly. Again, Long Covid remains an area of

active research, and new developments are expected.

Our methods are automated and do not produce perfect accu-

racy. However, this is partially due to inherent ambiguities. For

example, it is sometimes difficult to label articles based on the title

and abstract, such as determining whether a reference to COVID-

19 patients refers to patients who had COVID-19 previously or pa-

tientswho currently have acuteCOVID-19 (e.g., PMID: 35043098).

Unfortunately, the full text is often not available.

It is difficult to provide a definitive discussion of how many ar-

ticlesmust be annotated to provide high coverage. However, our

framework already provides an AUC of approximately 0.70 using

only the labeling functions that do not require training (data not

shown). We performed a series of experiments iteratively rerun-

ning article selection and found that 1,000 manually annotated

articles reliably produces a model with an AUC of over 0.80

(data not shown). In this work we also intended to provide a reli-

able, comprehensive collection of articles on Long Covid; we

therefore proceeded to manually annotate most of the relevant

articles and a nearly equal number of irrelevant articles. Note,

however, that this still results in a significant annotation savings

compared with manual annotation: we annotated approximately

3.7% of the articles in LitCovid, representing an annotations sav-

ings of 96.3%. We therefore believe that our framework reduces

the need for manual annotations when identifying high-variation

terminology.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Resource availability

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to the lead

contact, Zhiyong Lu (zhiyong.lu@nih.gov).

mailto:zhiyong.lu@nih.gov


Figure 6. System overview

System diagram illustrates the flow of data for the

three primary system processes: model creation,

article prediction, and article annotation.
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Materials availability

This study did not generate any new unique materials.

Data and code availability

d Original data (article classifications, manual annotations, and mentions)

have been deposited at Zenodo under https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.

7308463 and are publicly available as of the date of publication.

d This paper analyzes existing, publicly available data. The Zenodo DOI for

CoronaCentral is https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6896953. The API URL

for LitCovid is https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/research/coronavirus-api/

export/all/tsv. The API URL for PubTator is https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.

gov/research/pubtator/api.html.

d All original code has been deposited at Zenodo under https://doi.org/

10.5281/zenodo.7308820 and is publicly available as of the date of pub-

lication.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this

paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
Human-in-the-loop process overview

Our goal is to comprehensively identify all PubMed articles relevant to Long

Covid. These articles are a subset of articles relevant to COVID-19, which

are already collected by the LitCovid resource. The task therefore becomes

classifying each article in LitCovid as relevant or irrelevant to LongCovid. How-

ever, since the objective is to identify articles relevant to a novel disease entity

that is incompletely understood, inconsistently defined, lacks established ter-

minology, and is frequently not named, our approach prioritizes data explora-

tion in addition to prediction.

In human-in-the-loop machine learning, data points can be selected for hu-

man annotation based on either diversity sampling or uncertainty sampling.33

In diversity sampling, the data are clustered and instances are chosen to

ensure that each cluster is represented. Uncertainty sampling, on the other

hand, prioritizes instances closest to the decision boundary or instances

with the largest variation in predictions. Our initial analysis showed fast im-

provements with uncertainty sampling, with no additional benefit with diversity

sampling. Our framework therefore prioritizes articles for annotation when

close to the decision boundary or when the automated predictions show

high variation. In preliminary experiments, we found conventional methods—

uncertainty sampling with either classical machine learning or transformer-

based deep learning—failed to differentiate relevant articles with language

differences from the large number of irrelevant articles.

The automated system therefore employs a semi-supervised approach, allow-

ing predictions from multiple relevance signals. The system combines these sig-

nals—someofwhicharecreatedwithsupervisedclassification—using theweakly

supervised framework data programming.34 These relevance signals, called la-

beling functions, are derived from disparate data sources, producing multiple

views of the data that are sometimes contradictory. Data programming uses

the labeling functions to create an ensemblemodelwithout trainingdata.34 Triplet

methods are a recent development in data programming that provide a closed

form solution that does not require iterative training.47We extend triplet data pro-

gramming to allow probabilistic labeling functions (rather than only binary), to

improve reliability of the ensemble model and to provide uncertainty scores.
Weprovideanoverviewofourframework inFigure6,

which illustrates the data flow for the three high level

processes used by our system. The first process,

model creation, prepares the labeling functions

(some of which require training data), retrieves a label

for each article from each labeling function, and cre-

ates the ensemble model using data programming.

Thesecondprocess,articleprediction,uses themodel
to predict the relevanceof every article. The third process, articleannotation, uses

themodel to identify uncertain predictions; articles with high uncertainty are then

prioritized for manual annotation. One-quarter of annotated articles are reserved

for evaluation, and the remainder are added to the training data. The PubMed

query used to initialize the iterative annotation process was ‘‘long covid’’ OR

(‘‘sequelae’’ AND (‘‘COVID-19’’OR ‘‘SARS-CoV-2’’)), andarticleannotation isper-

formed using the LitSuggest online interface, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

research/litsuggest/.

Data programming

While supervised machine learning requires abundant training data, data pro-

gramming creates a model by aggregating weaker forms of supervision.34

This creates an ensemble model, similar to the machine learning method

stacked generalization, also known as stacking.48 In the data programming

paradigm, the practitioner creates labeling functions—task-specific functions

that imperfectly label instances—instead of labeling instances. Labeling

functions may take many forms, including rule-based patterns, dictionary

lookups, and noisy supervised classifiers. The labeling functions are

applied to a large amount of unlabeled data, and the agreement rates be-

tween the labeling functions are then used to infer the accuracy of each

labeling function. The accuracies for each labeling function then form the pa-

rameters of a generative model that can be used to label new data points,

applying a small amount of knowledge—in the form of labeling functions—

to accurately label a large amount of data. Note that various forms of

noise—including missing values and disagreements—are anticipated and

handled by the framework.

Since human-in-the-loop methods begin with very little labeled data,

applying data programming within a human-in-the-loop approach would

seem to be ideal. However, the human-in-the-loop approach requires the

automated system to be repeatedly retrained, which is inconvenient despite

the simplicity of the generative model due to the large data sizes involved.

Data programming with triplet methods makes repeated retraining unneces-

sary by directly estimating the accuracy of each labeling function using a

closed form solution.47 This solution requires only calculating the pairwise

agreement rates between a triplet of labeling functions; it can be extended

to an arbitrary number of labeling functions by iterating through all possible

triplets and averaging the results.

Specifically, given a triplet of binary labeling functions L1, L2, and L3 of the

form LðxÞ˛ f0; 1g, which are conditionally independent given the class, the

estimated accuracy of L1 is

estimated accuracyðL1Þ =
1

2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
agreeðL1;L2Þ$agreeðL1;L3Þ

agreeðL2;L3Þ

s
+
1

2

Where, we define agree for a pair of labeling functions as

agreeðL1;L2Þ =
1

jXj
X
x eX

equalðL1ðxÞ;L2ðxÞÞ

And, we define equal as

equalðL1ðxÞ;L2ðxÞÞ =

�
1; if L1ðxÞ = L2ðxÞ
� 1; if L1ðxÞsL2ðxÞ
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Table 1. Labeling functions used to identify articles relevant to Long Covid

Name Description Requires training data

Long Covid grammar A purpose-built grammar-based named

entity recognition system to identify

mentions of Long Covid. Uses the

full text, if available. See Table S2

no

LitSuggest, trained by query Predictions from the LitSuggest

web-based literature curation tool,50

trained using a query for positives and

random articles for negatives

no

LitSuggest, trained on

annotations

Predictions from the LitSuggest

web-based literature curation tool,50

trained using the annotated training data

yes

PubTator entity annotations Entities from the PubTator annotation

system,43 using the full text, if available

yes

MeSH headings Medical subject headings indexed by

the National Library of Medicine indexing team, if available

yes

CoronaCentral Long-Haul topic Articles from the CoronaCentral portal,37

annotated with the Long Haul topic and

one or more mentions of SARS-CoV-2

no

CoronaCentral entity annotations Entity annotations provided by the

CoronaCentral portal

yes

Bias Labels all articles as probably

not relevant

no

Complete descriptions of each labeling function are provided in the supplemental experimental procedures.
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Note that in the previous definition the labeling functions LðxÞ have binary

values. We extend the accuracy calculation to handle probabilistic labeling

functions bLðxÞ˛ ½0; 1�. We first define sampleðxÞ to be a function that discre-

tizes its input x˛ ½0; 1� by returning the value 1 with probability x and return-

ing 0 with probability 1 � x. We can then define the equal function for prob-

abilistic labeling functions by averaging over many samples, each of which

has discrete binary values. We note that the result converges to a closed

form solution as the number of samples approaches infinite, specifically

the following:

equalðbL1ðxÞ; bL2ðxÞÞ = lim
n/N

1

n

X
n

equalðsampleðbL1ðxÞÞ; sampleðbL2ðxÞÞÞ

= ð2bL1ðxÞ � 1Þ $ ð2bL2ðxÞ � 1
�

Also note that under this formulation, a labeling function that cannot provide

a prediction for any given input may abstain by returning exactly 0.5.

The accuracy of each labeling function can be estimated by forming a

triplet with any other two labeling functions. Since there is an abundance

of labeling functions, we gather many estimates for each labeling function

by using all available pairs and use their mean as the final accuracy estimate.

However, we improve the reliability of the accuracy estimates by ignoring

pairs of labeling functions whose agreement may be due to chance. We

model the agreement between a pair of labeling functions as a binomial dis-

tribution, where the number of trials is the number of instances, and the num-

ber of successes is the number of instances where the labeling functions

agree. We calculate a confidence interval on the agreement rate between

each pair of labeling functions and discard the pairs where the confidence

interval includes 0.5. Our implementation uses the Wilson method at the

95% confidence level.49

Prediction and uncertainty sampling

Given the vector of accuracies for each labeling function, a, and the vector l for

a given article, the prediction p˛ ½0; 1� is

p =
1

1+ e� x
; where x =

X
i

ð2li � 1Þ3 log
ai

1 � ai
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We recalibrate the predictions of the generative model using the mean and

standard deviations of the articles manually annotated positively and

negatively.

In a human-in-the-loop approach, the automated model provides both pre-

dictions as well as prioritizing instances for manual annotation.33 We prioritize

articles for manual annotation by identifying articles whose predictions are

uncertain. We use two approaches for uncertainty sampling, specifically dis-

tance to threshold and prediction variation. Under distance to threshold, in-

stances with predictions closer to the decision boundary have higher uncer-

tainty; given a prediction p and a threshold t, the distance to the threshold is

dist = absðp -- tÞ. We support uncertainty sampling via variation by running

the data programming inference multiple times, masking 50% of the labeling

functions during each run, then calculating the inter-quartile range of the pre-

dictions for each instance (iqr). Our final selection criterion combines the dis-

tance to the threshold and variation calculations, choosing the unlabeled in-

stances that simultaneously minimize dist and maximize iqr.

Description of labeling functions

Data programming with triplet methods requires the assumption that the label-

ing functions are conditionally independent given the class.47 We use eight

types of labeling functions, chosen for providing complementary views. Table 1

describes the labeling functions briefly; they are fully described in the supple-

mental experimental procedures. Several of the labeling function types

(LitSuggest, MeSH headings, entity annotations) require training data. Manu-

ally annotated data are split into four parts: one part is reserved for evaluation.

The remainder are used to train three independent labeling functions for each

labeling function type.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.

patter.2022.100659.
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